
Gutzon Borglum 
Air Enthusiast; 
in Omaha for Day 

— 

.Voted Sculptor, Here for Wed- 

ding, Charges Clique Has 
Been Retarding Pro- 

gress in Flying. 
Gutzon Borglum. noted sculptor, 

here for the wedding of his niece, 
Miss Dorothy Darlow, spent the day 
visiting boyhood scenes and meeting 
old friends. 

He is a man of decided views and 
he doesn't "mince words." Although 
one of the lending sculptors of the 
world, he takes an active interest in 
nalional politics and aeronautics. 

"I am a republican,” he said, "but 
1 do my own thinking." 

Here are some of his terse state- 

ments on current topics: 
“Our soldier hoys were killed like 

flies during the war because of de- 
fective airplanes." 

“John Larsen, the airplane build- 
er, was dishonestly treated In the 
air race held in Omaha In 1921." 

"The Liberty engine, and Its 
building, was at the bottom of all 
of the aeronautic scandal following 
the war.” 

Clique Charged. 
"A clique of big manufacturers 

of airplanes Is retarding the devel- 

opment and progress of flying be- 
cause of Its selfish desire to con- 

trol airplane building.” 
"It is inconceivable that Mr. Lar- 

sen is guilty of the charges made 
that he set fire to his airplane 

, hangar in New York in order to 

collect Insurance. Mr. Larsen is a 

rich man and doesn't need the 

mrthey.’’ 
Mr. Larsen, who is kell known in 

Omaha, and Mr. Bdrglum are very 
dose friends. 

Mr. Borglum was an investigator 
for former President Wilson into the 

alleged government aeronautic scan- 

dals. 
To Stump Against Preus. 

The mysterious lure of politics and 

the love for principle Is taking 
tlim from his great work on 

Stone mountain to Minnesota, where 

he will ‘‘stump" the state against J. 
A. O. Preus. one of the candidates for 

senator, Mr, Borglum said. 
"I am going to be interested in poli- 

tics until I die," he said. 
The noted gculptor arrived here las: 

night to attend the wedding of his 

niece, Miss Dorothy Darlow, daughter 
of Mrs. Alfred Darlow, to Robert It. 

Troys r, Omaha attorney. 
Family Here Also. 

Hs. was accompanied from Atlanta, 
Ga., where he is carving a bas-relief 
on the aide of Stone mountain, by his 
wife and two children, Lincoln, 11, 
and Mary Ellis, *1. 

"I favor such men as Howell and 
Norris of Nebraska," said Mr. Bor- 
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Roshanara Skirts 
! Pleated $12.50—Plain $10.95 j 

Out of the high rent district. 
We alter them free of charge, i 

3fc4 | 1812 Furnani 

glum. "They are a credit to this 
state." 

He said that Magnus Johnson, the 
republican who Is running on the 
farmer-labor ticket In opposition to 

Preus, should be the senator from 
Minnesota. 

"I am going to Minnesota tonight 
right after the wedding and will delay 
work on my great task on Stone 
mountain to herald the interpreta- 
tions of my republican principles to 
the people of Minnesota.” 

Overlook Farmer*. 
Mr. Borglum said the conservatives 

of both major political parties are not 
working in the interests of the farm- 
er. 

"I am going to battle In the poli- 
tical arena in the interest of the 
farmer,” said the famous sculptor. 

He said that after spending a few 
days in Minnesota he will return to 
his work on Stone mountain and Just 
before the Minnesota election he ^ill 
leave his sculpture work and again 
take the “stump.” 

“I heard that Harding was going 
to speak in favor of Preus and I tefld 
the president 1 would have to op- 
pose him, even though we are. warm 

personal friends,” Borglum said. 

Former Omalian. 

Mr. Borglum resided here until he 
was 16 years old. He is a brother of 
Mrs. Darlow, mother of today’s bride. 

“I love to return to Omaha, for it 
brings back to me those memories of 
my youth,” said Mr. Borglum. 
His appearance was that of 
a successful business man, rather 
than an internationally noted sculp- 
tor. 

On his arrival Wednesday night he 
embraced his niece with a "Hello, 
Skinny,” salutation, and while 
he discussed family news with Mrs. 

Darlow, he talked politics and art 
with the newspaper men. Two broth- 
ers, Arnold and A. M. Borglum, also 
reside here. 

"He's a regular fellah,” said the 
colored porter of his car to other pas- 
sengers as they were departing. 

Borglum and his brother, the late 
Solon Borglum, produced works that 
won them recognition in art circles In 
all parts of the world. 

Generals Are Shown. 
The bas-relief will show Robert E. 

Lee, Stonewall Jackson and others in 
cavalry formation. The work is being 
carried on under the auspices of the 
Women of the Confederacy. 

Mr. Borglum said he has begun the 
actual carving of the face of General 
Lee. 

"This figure is 137 feet high,” he 
said, “and is 300 fpet front the ground. 
I am lowered to my position by an 

elevator, the same kind that is used 
in office buildings. The complete 
work will be 1,100 feet in length and 
it will take 10 years to complete.” 

The head of the horse on which 
Lee Is seated is 60 feet from ear to 
nostrils. 

Anti-War Demonstration 
Will Be Held in England 

London, June 21.—Saturday, July 
28, the anniversary of the outbreak 
of the world war, has been fixed for 
huge disarmament demonstrations 
throughout Great Britain, when rep- 
resentations of all classes and creeds 
will demand that there shall be "no 
more war.” The decision for this 
demonstration was arrived at unani- 
mously by a conference representative 
of national peace societies, labor and 
trade union organizations, churches, 
brotherhoods and women's organiza- 
tions. 

Do you 
know? 
PREMIUM 

SODA 
CRACKERS 

Make delicious sandwiches when com- 
bined with cheese; the dash of salt 
added to their crispness brings out 
their flavor. They 

are made by the bakers of 

UneedaBiscuit 
The Household Favorite of the Nation 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
"Uraeda BakenT 

Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

By THORNTON W. Bl'RGESS. 
A Brave and (’lever Little Mother. 

There’# naeht on earth nor up above 
That’* greater than a mother’# love. 

—Old Mother Nature. 

Up the I.one Little Path shuffled 
Mother Bear, and behind her, run- 

ning from one side to the other, 
were her three cubs. Safe himself 
where In an Instant he could pop 
Into a hole under a great stump, 
Peter Rabbi* now thought of Mrs. 
Grouse and her twelve babies. He 
knew that Mrs. Grouse was safe 
enough, for she could take to her 
stout wings. But what about these 
darling little babies? He knew that 
they were hiding under the brown 
leaves on either side of the Lone 
Little Path, each one flat on the 
ground and motionless. They would 
be safe enough if Mother Bear and 
the three cubs remained in the Lone 
Little Path. 

But those cubs were running back 
and forth across the Lone Little 
Path and poking about in the leaves 
on either side. If they did that 
where the bahy Grouse were hiding, 
they would be almost sure to find 
one or more of them with their 
keen little noses. Even If they didn’t 
lind those babies, they might step 
on some of them and kill them. 
Peter became very much worried. 
How dreadful It would be to have 
anything like that happen! 

He looked at Mrs. Grouse, and 
was Just in time to see her rise 
swiftly Into the air. Usually when' 
Mrs. Grouse (lies she makes a loud 
whirr with her wings as she rises. 
She didn’t this time. She went into 

Instantly the three little Hears started 
for her 

the air almost silently. Straight to- 

ward the Bear family she flew, and 
then as she drew near them swung 
off to one side and dropped down to 
the ground. There she began to 
flutter and flop about as If badly 
hurt. Of course, this made a loud 
rustling of the dry leaves on the 
ground. 

Of course. Mother Bear's quick 
ears Instantly caught the sound of 
those rustling leaves and she turned 
to look sharply in that direction. The 
three little Bears heard that rustling 
too, and of course they looked. They 
saw a large, plump bird apparently 
helpless and badly hurt. Instantly 
the three little Bears started for her. 
But Mother Bear didn't. Mother 
Bear sat up and there was a twinkle 
In her shrewd little eyes as she 
watched the three little Bears raring 
to see which would g£t to that flut- 
tering bird first. 

Such excited little Bears as they 
were! My. my, my, such excited lit- 

tie Bears ns they were! Mrs. Grouse 
flopped and fluttered along the ground 
and acted for nil the world as if one 

wing waa broken. First one and then 
another of the littlo Bears would 
Jump for her, nnd each time she bare- 
ly fluttered out of reach. 

Mother Bear rocked from side to 
side ns she watched, and It seemed 
to Peter Rabbit that she was grin- 
ning. Certainly she was very much 
interested, but she made no move 
to go help the little Bears catch 
Mrs Grouse. Once I.ittlest Bear ac- 

tually touched the tall feathers of Mrs. 
Grouse. ‘Tve got her!" she squealed. 

But she hadn't got her. Somehow 
Mrs. Grouse managed to flop along 
without losing even one of those tail 
feathers. The three little Bears got 
In each other's way. They ran and 
Jumped and did their best to pounce 
on poor Mrs. Grouse, and time and 
again It looked as If they must suc- 

ceed. But always Mrs. Grouse flut- 
tered away. 

All the time Mrs. Grouse and the 
three little Bears were going away 
from the place where the twelve 
baby Grouse were hiding. Presently 
they were out of sight, though Peter 
could still hear the excited little Bears 
as they tried to catch Mrs. Grouse. 
After a while Peter heard the distant 
roar of stout wings, and a couple of 
minutes later he caught a glimpse of 
Mrs. Grouse as she alighted In a tree 
on the hill above him. She had sim- 
ply beer, fooHng those little Bears and 
lending them away from where her 
babies were. 

The next story: "The Result of 
Perfect Obedience.'' 

\ 

New Mexico Lam! to Be 
Opened to Ex-Service Men 

Ily Associated Press. 

Washington, June 21.—Scattered 
tracts of public lands totaling 4.200 
acres in Rio Arriba and Taos counties. 
New Mexico, will be thrown open to 
entry to ex service men beginning Au- 
gust IS. The lands were formerly a 
part of the Carson National forest. 

Marriage Licenses. 
Permit* to wed hav* been Isnued to the 

following 
Blnkf* Miller. 21, I.yon*. Neb nnd Bar- 

bara II Or«nd«r. J7, Lyon*. Neh 
Paul F Homan. 23. Omaha, and Martha 

Golds. 24. Omaha 
Harold C. Linahan. 27, Omaha, and 

Margaret K Fype. 26. Omaha. 
Albert N. Champion. 38. Texarrana. Tex 

and Ollle M. Champion. 37. Texarrana.' 
Tex. 

Gall B Hamilton. 23. Omaha. and 
Geneva M. I.lndberg. 20. Omaha 

Corneliu* F BaaW, 25. Omaha, and 
Ida A Classen. 22. Hooper. Neh 

Charles N Grewrork. 24 Waterloo, 
Neb and Loa McGlnnesa. 25. Waterloo. 
Neh. 

Robert R. Troyer. 23. Omaha, and Dor- 
othv A. Dariow, 22. Omaha. 

t’larerfre H White. 32. Omaha, and 
Venus Brubaker. 27. Omaha. 

Marrijn P Malloy. 24 Omaha, and Lil- 
lian Flahertv. 22. Pncahonta*. Ia 

Max B Kpler, 32. Julian. Neb. and 
Reliance Carlton. 32 Beattie, Wash 

Joeeph F. Je»p*r*en. 24. Omaha, and 
Annie Bhlller. 1* Omaha 

Henry Patera. It, Omaha, and Marie 
Poullcek It, Omaha 

John Kuirler 30, Omaha, and Marla O 
Baumann. 22. Omaha. 

Births and Death*. 
Birth. 

Leavenworth, cream dork a, 112,000 
Fred and Josephine Cuva. 1113 South 

Ninth atreet. boy 
Harold and Agnea Foglesong. 2232 Ma- 

■on *»reet girl 
Frederick and Leila Splnharney. 411T 

Emmett atreet. boy. 
Henry and Oliva Bell, 1738 Parker 

atreet. glr 
Earl and Sadia Child*, 2528 Patrick 

avenue, boy 
Franci# and Grace Turpin, hospital, 

flrl 
Charles and Lucille White, hospital, 

boy. 
Joseph and Anna Helds hospital, hoy. 
W I, and Evelyn Farber, 3627 Marcy 

street, hoy. 
Charles and Pennell Gyar. 453t Ban- 

croft street, girl 
Deaths. 

John H Jess. 72 years, 408 South Forty- 
eighth avenue 

Emily Bager. 6*. 2407 South Twelfth 
at reef 

John Robert Smith. 4<V hospital 
Sterling Coleman, 25, 2514 Q atreet. 

% 

What are the morals of the city? J 
Of the small town? Is your idea of morality like your 

neighbor’s? Can ther? be one standard of morality for us all? 

Here is a great question discussed from many view points 
by Gene Stratton Porter, Coningsby Dawson and others. 

Morality in the small town 

The small town has its own conception of morality. And the most popular 
author in the world has written her best novel about it. Gene Stratton- 

Porter’s “The White Flag’’ pitilessly reveals the moral outlook of the small 

town, its guarded secrets, its amazing hypocrisy. It strips the big town s 

accusers of their pretense. Start this novel in July Good Housekeeping. 

Morality in the city 
Society is searching for new thrills. Life in the big city every day becomes 

more artificial. Does this artificiality tend to destroy the home and make 

marriage less binding? Docs it make marriage rarer? Comngsby Dawson 

has turned the search-light of his observation and brilliant story-telling 
ability on the question and the result is a novel of inescapable significance. 
Start "The Coast of Folly" in July Good Housekeeping. It is a flaming 
protest—and a warning to every girl who ventures on its treacherous shore. 

The morality of marriage 
What is it that sets women by the thousands falling in love with other 

women’s husbands or lovers? What makes men seek out other men's wives? 

Here is another aspect of morality—turned inside out. Read this thought- 
provoking article “Crying for the Moon’’ in July Good Housekeeping. 

What is the answer? 
The world is completely upset. Where and how will it end? Three authors 

in a single issue of Good Housekeeping approach this great and absorbing 
question from separate angles, each showing a different side. See how their 

analyses coincide—or disagree with yours. 

/ 

i In the same issue: 
MARY ROBERTS RINEHART 

j ^ JAMES OLIVER CUR WOOD 
KONRAD BERCOVICI 

JAY GELZER 
FANNY HEASLIP LEA 

DR. HARVEY W. WILEY 

Fashions 
Paris fashions: smart frocks from the H 
New York Shops; National Shop- 
ping Service; Home Dressmaking. 

Fumishings and Decorations j 
Making and placing bookshelves; 
News from New York Decorators. 

Cookery 
Recipes planned for 2; A pudding 
for every day of the week; Special 
summer menu*. 

Household Engineering 
Be your own plumber; Easing the 
strain of Housekeeping. 
Health and Happiness, Entertain- 
ment, Dr. Wiley's Question Box— 
Cut-outs for the kiddies, 61 features 
in all. 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
for July get your copy today 

Screens Art Needle Work 
S panel 

^LDISG ®AK FRAME Stamped Hemstitched Dresser Scarfs and Buf- 

4 panel !!!!!!”!.'!!.'!!!!!!!!.'!.*"*7 50 f*t ®*ts on ^a<51tn Head muslin; regular 75c 
Furnished in green, brown and bue burlap. value; Friday .49f 

Third Floor «rro»d Floor 

We’ ve Planned a Great Bargain Program for Friday—the 
Items Include Every Department and W ill Be Store Wide in Scope 

Sport Silks in the 
Friday Bargains 

Sport Satin* In Plaids, 
Stripes and Check*; 
white only; for sepa- 
rate skirts; 12 50 value. 
yard .SI .75 

Sport (anion Crepe* 
with colored stripes; In 
white, navy, Mack, tan, 
grey, etc. t'1 Inches 
wide. Specially priced. 
per yard .Sei.05 

L 

Printed Crepe* for 
dre**e*. blouse *, etc In 
a full range of color*; 
tO Inches wide; extra 

heavy quality. $2.65 
Chiffon Taffeta In the 
new gingham check*; 
rotors of blue. Jade, tan. 
black, etc. Regular 
12 26 value; special at, 
yard 81.60 

Hardware and Housefurnishings 
Friday Bargains 

$1 00 quality Crown Foun- 
tain Lawn Sprinkler; 
extra heavy metal; special 
for Friday..., .60c 
$1,25 quality 14-Inch Bow 
Steel Rake; special for 
Friday, at .70c 
$1.50 2-quart size Acme 
Galvanized Ice Cream 
Freezer for ... .98c 
40c Grass Shears; Rood 
qunllty; for Friday.,2Rc 

*8.00 value. 6-gal. Water 
Cooler; highly enameled 
finish; various colors; for 
Krld»y .85.98 
*15.00 Star-Rite Electric 
Fan; 8-Inch blade; nickel 
finish; guaranteed for one 
year; Friday... 910.00 
*1 25 Extra Heavy Galvan- 
ized Wash Tub, No. 3 size, 
for Friday ....85<* 

Friday Bargain Day 
For Men 

MEJTS SPORT SHIRTS 

100 dozen Men's Sport 

Shirts—Plain colors, 

stripes and checks; made 
of satin, madras and mer- 

cerized shirllngs: sizes 

14li to IT; values toll’ 00, 
Friday at.81.00 

HASH TIKS 
Sale of Men's Sample 
Wash Ties; sllkmere and 
madras; values to 50c 
each; Friday, 2 for Sof 

HOKK SHIRTS 
Sale of Men's Fine Cham- 
bray VJ'ork Shirts; sizes 
It's to 20; values to 11 35; 
Friday each SO* I 

I 

Friday Hosiery Sales 
Women * Pure Silk 
Hose; first quality; full 
fashioned and semi- 
fashioned black and 
colors; sold regularly 
at $1.75 and $1.95; Fri- 
day at .SI 25 

FIBER 811.K HOSE 
Women's Fiber Silk 
Hose; in black, white 
and cordovan; S5c 

quality, at .59<* 
2 pairs for ... St.00 

RIBBED LISLE HOSE 
Women's Ribbed Top 
Lisle Hose in ell sizes; 
black, white and cordo- 
van; 50c values; 4 
pairs tor. SI.00 

CHILDREN'S SOX 
Chlldicn's Fancy Mer- 
cerized Socks; all the 
newest styles and col- 
ors; special, 4 pairs 
tor .. St .00 

Friday Bargain Day 
Front Room 

GLOVES 
Ladles' Strap Wrist Heavy Silk 

Gloves; fancy cuffs, embroidered 

backs; regular $3.00 value; for 

Friday, per pair .. .#1.50 
UMBRELLAS 

Ladles' Rain and Shine Colored 

Umbrellas; all silk, leather strap 
handles. Baccellt# tips and ends; 
all colors; regular $5.00 value; 
Friday #3.05 

NOTIONS 
Rltz Double Mesh Human Halt 
Nets; cap shape; all colors; reg- 
ular 10c value; Friday^.7l/iC 
Rubberized Waterproof Kitchen 

1 I Aprons; neat checks; regular 39t. 

value; Friday .5fiO«* 
-- 

TOILET GOODS SPECIALS 
50c Hinds’ Honey and Almond 
Cream 33c 
75c Hudnut s Three-Flower Face 
Powder 09C 
SEE 01II DIG 95c 1 OIXTEIl OF 

JEWELRY 
Values $1.50 to $2.00. Including 
Ear Drops, New Ear Hoop*. Neck- 
laces, Bracelets, Spanish Ombi, 
Sandwich Trayfc, Alarm Clock*. 
Salt and Pepper Set*. Itoll-up 
Manicure Seta and Ivory finish 
Hair Brushes. 

RUinoXM 
A hlg assortment of wide ribbons, 
15c values; on *ale at, pet 
yard 21* 
A special lot of narrow lingerie 
ribbon*, at, per yard.3'»C 

Summer Fabrics in Friday Bargains 
Sale of Sheer Summer Fabric* 

at 39c Yard 
90 to 40 inches wide; new and 

novel pattern* and weave*; 

t issues, voiles and batiste; 
re tful nrlv .r>9e; Friday's sale 

price, per yard. 
Sale of Sport Suiting* 

Plain colors, Basket weave! 

I - 

anti fancy mixture Ratine; 
regularly 9Rc; Friday’a sale 
price, per yard.71)0 
Sale of Tuasah Silk in tan and 
old rose shades; dti inch mate 
rial; specially adapted for 
drapery purposes, as well as 

dresses, shirtings, etc; regu 
larly fi9c; Friday’s sale price, 
per yard .58< 

Some Wonderful Money Savers 
In Boys* Wear Friday 

Sale of Boys' Wash Suita at 98c and $1 98 

Greater values than ever. Right on thr«* 
threshold of the vacation season, when evoiv 

hoy needs new summer wearables; never b« 
fore have we been able to offer such values, 
as this lot represents. Majestic make. $2.00, 
$2.00 and $4.00 valuek; in two hig lots; lor 

Friday at 98f* and $1.98 

Boy*’ #1.50 anil #2.00 Pajamas nml 
Mali! lionnt at 79c 

About 400 In the lot; aome arc 

slightly soiled; nil sizes; as long 
as they Inst. Friday.71)* 

Boys' Mapper Suit, #1.50 
500 Boys' Khaki Flapper Suits; 
high-grade sulphur dyed khaki, low 
neck nnd sport collar*; sizes 5 to 
8; Friday .TT... $1.50 

Boys' lints nnd laps, 19c 
In the Inner 

Boys' CJolf Taps In plain nnd fancy 
color*; »nsh hats In Middy nml 
Bah Rah styles; slightly soiled; 
values to 50c; your choice Fit 
day at ... I ?><• 

Bays' (lyeralls, 45c 
500 Boys' Sleevelcaa Overalls; sizes 
2 to X year*; 75c values; Friday 
"t i:>c 

au *r 

Boys’ $1.00 Wash Pants, 19c 
Odd Jots and samples. straight 
pants and knicker styles; on 

sale in the Annex. 

Boys' $1 50 Straw Hats. 9Sr 

Samples and odd lots; Milan* 

and Split Braids, nil si/.es; 
newest styles. 

Boys’ $3 00 Bathing Suits at 

91.98 
I’inc quality all-wool worsted 
Bathing Suit ; one piece Cali 
fornia style; skirt effect; all 
colors 

Bargains in the Market and 
Grocery Just for Friday 

F*n.-y #11 red T.#mon C"*'# 
r#krkM i-r ||i 
Pot## r#n« 9? #3 

F#nry No. * * r# Sii- c-d 
Ptn#«l ;■ * tta ?tc 
l'oirn run* 9? "3 

10 b«r* Peart W l»Itr s*x»n 

j for 38c 
3 IK rkr Ktnctford'* 

Btn '• f | Wc 
P. H. Flour 44-1K ■;«.*!( 

for 91 90 
HATOft'l K*# I tli Fletar 

43• IK »#« k 9 1.93 

< OFI’FK 
1 

% K#r«| lb 30c 
1 It* t. > ■ W 

KmpOh'i i Hianj H I 
lb*, for 91 oo 

flnyfcrti M. J HKn.t 
tnonr brtlrr), lh lav 
3 lb#, for 91 10 

UbIMI'I OftR|4 I 
To#, yrr IK KV 

Rldffrwny*# Pr«n#* t.«b«l 
Tr«. S IK 4.V 

Pint qu*l x IV* w <•> 

lirrrn Tr» lb «*>c 

Market 
r'Oih Dntll4 l>rp, 

P#r lh .lt'*c 
Ku*#h Prra»#d Htr* 

r.r« prr lh. ItW 
rtMh whit# r#i.'h. 

prr lh. IT# 
J*t##r Hound Strok »• 

Prr lh. ?V 
Totk hop#. IN. IV 
\*r#l Chop# lh. tt*e 
SviRir cur#d narrow 

loan Jhion, lh .tl*^c 
Cold Bollrd H*w. 

allcrd. prr IK IV 
Snrnkad Fork But*# 

pr *■ lh. TV 
Horn# mad# Bologna. 

*1 «ra> • frroh ’h IV 
Rxtm « ho u# 

# v Put tr ■ r Itr 
Kxtra qualltv 1'r.inut 

Putin ? lh# TV 
> | « 

prr do* ?V 
ralifonn# TUp# Ollir# 

pint tV 
Rr \ Nut OloomariM r* 

In#, lh. 

iT.oic# sun pr:ed Japan 
Tea IK 4hr 
3 lha. for • 

flarlrr toffee tmalt), S 
lha for 

Fancy Santa Clara S»«*et 
Prunea. Ih. ItVgO 

Fancy Thotr.paon Soed'eaa 
Kaialna. Ih. If*af 

Fan* y Roaated l>arrta. 
par IK ItV 

Fancy liotn«>|r«va reaa 
« | tv 

Croam of Whoat Br#*h- 
faat Pood. ph«. ?*c 

*<** *o» can* f ncr Kp- 
pered Herrin* rtftular 
l*o xa’ua Friday. V+* 
can Ml 

No 1 tall .*r.« Rad Alas- 
ka Salmon -an ?.'o 
4 cant for ••• 

Gold Band ^I'vw, rnt 
ran t*V 
iv»trn rant 

lNma P ah v, white moat 
nor can tv 
I\'»oh *tn H t 

14 o« tUu far.? S«ot 
M id trot pick l. a 

rv*«m gUaeea *t 15 

Rugs and Draperies on Sale Friday 
Thlr4 Floor 

■ mii.m vi ni n.i 

6\0 I .Inoleum Rug*; perfect qual- 
ity. In brown, green and blue*, 
regularly |0 SS.OS 

mrnr st t.s 

7 6x0 Axmtnster and Seamle** 
Velvet Rug*, heavy qualitv and 
wide rang* of pattern*; 330 ft 
value* Sv22.f»r» 

VI It I in H l> 

High trade Curtain Nets In neat 
all-over patterns and coarse 
weave nets; values to 1100; per 
n»rtl. 5‘V 

Kim Kit 11 R1 U>$ 
Ruffle.) Curtains with tie-hacks, 
In haired voiles and plain mar- 
quisettes; values to f i 00 per 

..SI.39 


